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Steps Taken Toward
New Student Union
PRESIDENT
PACIFIC STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

For many years there has been discussion on the
Pacific campus regarding the construction of a student
union building. In the early 1940 s students expressed
the desire for a building which would house the book
store, a student restaurant, Pacific Student Association
offices, numerous lounges, meeting rooms for student
organizations and alumni activities, and varied recrea
tional facilities.
Needless to say, after two decades we are without
such a structure. This past year, however, the PSA has
taken concrete steps toward its eventual realization. Tha
students voluntarily imposed upon themselves, by a vote
of 3 to 1, a $2.50 assessment per semester to be allotted
toward the construction of the $750,000 structure. Like- ]
wise, the faculty has agreed to contribute a similar amount
per person toward the building fund. Approximately'
$10,000 a year is collected through these measures. The
PSA, realizing the impracticality of raising the needed
$750,000 through these means, has exhausted e v e r y
financial channel in order to funnel all available funds
toward this staggering goal. In June of this year we hope
to have $50,000 available.
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It is important to realize that none of the students
who are now paying their $2.50 per semester will be
able to utilize the student union except in an alumni
capacity. I think this fact alone is quite commendable
and typifies the student interest and campus desire for
student union facilities.
Since the building will include rooms which will be
used by the Alumni Association, Dr. William Cunning
ham, one of the directors of the association, is an official,
member of the PSA student union committee. Likewise,,
Jerry Kirsten, president of the alumni, serves as an ex-,
officio member of the committee.
President Burns has shown a favorable reaction to
the idea of the student union. He has included it within
his "15 year and 150 million dollar plan" for the future.
Within a relative short period of time we hope to know
for sure where it is to be located upon our compact
campus, that a definite target date will be set, and that
a definite way of financing the structure will be realized.

ON THE COVER: A representative group of Alumni sons
and daughters attending the University of the Pacific are
coeds, left to right, Joyce Wickersham, Christina Sundin.
Lauri Tiscornia, Susan Rogers, Andra Jackson. Lynette
Wood, Janet Crummey, Karen Beatie, Wendy Hamma,
Janice Lee Smith, and Lucy Easterbrook. In back, left to
right, are Norman Keaton, Gordon Beatie, Tom Honey
and Rollo Parsons.

Fund Council Kickoff Brunch
How can a good thing be made better? By all good
Pacific grads coming to the aid of their school, says the
Alumni Fund Council.
An opportunity to share in the prestige, the social
encounters and the excitement of working with other
enthusiastic alumni makes membership in the Pacific
Alumni Association a stimulating experience.
An 11:00 o'clock brunch at Grace Covell Dining
Hall March 9 has been arranged for present class agents
of the Alumni Fund Council and other alumni who would
like to become more active and productive participants
in building a bright future for Pacific.
Dr. Samuel L. Meyer, academic vice-president, and
Edward Harris, director of development for the College
of Physicians and Surgeons, will be on hand to give a
glimpse into the horizons of our growing university.
It s a family affair, according to Chairman Len
Detrick 50. Free box lunches will be provided for
i
spouses and the smaller members of the clan while the
brunch is in session. Everyone will be guests of the
Stockton Quarterback Club for the 6th Annual VarsityAlumni football game beginning at 1:30 p.m.
In the past 20 years, graduation classes have doubled
land tripled. How soon will the Class Agents organiza
tion expand proportionately? The date again is March 9.

PACIFIC
ALUMNI
DAY
MAY 4
PHIL COMFORT
Chairman

Pacific s annual Alumni Day has been set for Saturday, May 4, according to Phil Comfort, a director of
the Pacific Alumni Association and chairman of the
day's events.
Building around the theme "The Professional School
in the Pacific Picture," the first session, following 2
o clock registration, will be individual meetings of the
professional schools. A sitter service will be available
for the afternoon.
Mrs. Clarence Cortez, vice-president of the Alumni
Association, is chairman for the reception and awards
banquet Saturday evening in Grace Covell Dining Hall.
Following the election of alumni directors and officers,
recognition will be made of Pacific's outstanding students.
Presentation of awards to the outstanding alumnus for
service and the distinguished alumnus will climax the
program.

HccnwU *KicU... on io (t cufo . . .
Pacific s Tigers have such nice cubs.
[show you a few.

To prove it, let us

Tom Honey of Manteca, son of Patricia Smith Honey '55,
can trace back in his heritage as far as the San Jose campus
where his great aunt, Anah Smith, was a coed. A double tie
to Pacific for Tom resulted from the recent acquisition of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons in San Francisco. In the
;ear 1904, a budding young dentist by the name of Earl Edmund
smith, a grandfather to the Manteca youth, graduated from that
nstitution.
Christina Sundin, daughter of Theodora Kroeck Sundin '35
H Pleasant Hill, traces her Pacific family to her grandparents
ILouis Kroeck '95 a n d Bertha Graf '04, w h o w e r e b o t h
ptocktonians.

E

As Norman Keaton II of Stockton identified the Pacific
igers in his family, including his parents, Norman Keaton '37
nd Muriel Van Gilder Keaton '36, the student turned for help
lis grandparents, B. I. Van Gilder '31 and Florence Scott Van
ailder 26, were recalled quite easily, but at that point Miss
Deenng, registrar, stepped in to help with the name of
lis aunt Marion Van Gilder Schroven '29, adding to Norman
rou d better let me spell that namt^-you'll never get it " Who
buI Miss Deering could recall each student, from years
one by, with practically all pertinent details for each!

I

The Easterbrook family of Redwood Valley seems to coninuea never-ending tie to the Pacific campus. Lucy Easterbrook
laughter of Harold C. Easterbrook '34, is maintaining the
ampus affiliation since her sisters, Frances and Marti '62 have
graduated to enter other fields. Her uncles have helped to keep
he chain intact. First graduated was Paul Easterbrook '24
hen Charles Easterbrook, Sr. '27, and later Charles Jr. '53. A
acihc family in the truest form.

Wendy Hamma of Stockton must have received considerable
indoctrination from her parents, Taubner G. '31 and Elizabeth
Si Is bee Hamma 28, who in turn may have absorbed a little of
the Pacific enthusiasm from her mother, Eva Banta Silsbee,
Sacramento. Pacific loyalty extended even further to include
Wendy's uncles, Roy '35 and Clarence Hamma '31, and an
aunt, Mabel Hamma Hum '39.
Kenneth Beatie '37 and Helen Arbogast Beatie '38, Rough
and Ready, are well represented on campus by a son, Gordon,
and daughter, Karen. Lauri Tiscornia came all the way from
St. Joseph, Michigan, to attend the alma mater of her parents,
Lester 32 and Bernice Gilmore Tiscornia '34.
Janet Crummey of San Francisco sends accurate reports home
to her father, D. Clifford Crummey '34. Andra Jackson boosts
the Pacific image in the Stanford University camp, the address
of her father, F. Hale Jackson 35. Susan Rogers, Santa Rosa
is the daughter of another Class of '32 grad, William E. Rogers.
Janice Lee Smith is the daughter of Lora Childs Smith '39,
who is making her home in Novato.
All the way from Honolulu came Pacific coed Joyce D.
Wickersham, daughter of Dorothy Eloise Fish Wickersham '32.
Burbank s Lynette Wood is the cub of Tiger Frank Wood '38.
Pacificites are prominent in the family tree of Rollo Parsons,
San Jose. Three grandparents, Carrie B. Ivory '95 and N. m!
and Helen Beck Parsons, both '02, were active on the Pacific
campus long before Rollo's parents, Beck and Charlene Hull
Parsons '38 began their college careers.
The pictured alumni children are not necessarily all who are
presently on campus, since this information was gathered by
asking students to identify themselves as alumni children. The
alumni office would appreciate hearing of any omissions.
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No single factor in the long, impressive program of
progress in American Higher Education has been more
important than the concern and support of parents.
In the Pacific program, the parents have shown this
to be true to the highest degree, coming to the forefront
with cooperation and support, formidable factors in
Pacific's progress.
Pacific Parents, nationwide organization of parents
of students attending the university, channeled its en
thusiasm toward even greater participation in the Pacific
program. Enticed by campus-orientated Parents Days and
the' Parents' Newsletter from the Dean of Students,
Parents Committee members set upon a program to or
ganize area meetings in key locations across California
and in neighboring states.

*
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"Patents
There arc many areas in which parents can participate
in the University's exciting, progressive program. Help
of every kind from parents is particularly appreciated by
the University.
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Sunday Afternoon Meetings Established
Under the leadership of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Keller
of Martinez, national chairmen, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Patton of San Leandro, national vice-chairmen, a series
of Sunday afternoon meetings for interested guests and
parents of high school students was begun.
The Edgewater Hotel in Alameda will be the setting
for the Alameda County area meeting March 3, under
the chairmanship of Dr. and Mrs. Ray C. Nordstrom
of San Leandro. Guests will meet informally with Uni
versity President Robert E. Burns and Donald G. Smiley,
the executive director of Pacific Parents.
Parents serving on the planning committee include
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Haner, Oakland; Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Stark, Berkeley; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hood, San
Lorenzo; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Patton, San Leandro;
and Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Henley, Piedmont.
Others who have appeared as area meeting guests
from the Pacific campus have included Jess R. Rudkin,
assistant to the president; Dr. Elliott J. Taylor, dean of
admissions; Dr. Harold S. Jacoby, dean of the College
of Liberal Arts; Edgar M. Crigler, director of public
relations; Janine a n d Robert Kreiter, p r o f e s s o r s o f
modern languages; Lynn Crigler, student pianist from
the Conservatory of Music; Dr. Samuel L. Meyer, aca
demic vice-president; Dr. Edmund T. Peckham, dean or
student life, Raymond College; E. Leslie Medford, ad
missions assistant; Miss Ellen Deering, r e g i s t r a r ;
Robert R. Winterberg, executive assistant to the president
—financial affairs; and Johana Harris, p i a n i s t - i n residence.

San Diego Holds First Meeting
Plans for the first area meeting, held November 11
for some 50 San Diego County residents, were spear
headed by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tyson of Chula Vista.
They were assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cuddihy of

s.*s in r«cssipt of ycmr clrwsur <s»2.1 n$
ityanfc

or >;-

"-he letter, I coo see your

ihxcation of Pacific /students! •«•<! 1 holsl you in S

-

. t h, please fr.s

all in amount« it is ' token of ny

e taithfully»

X oar

c.c. Miss Isiaa Ting.

Private institutions of higher learning must depend
on gifts for much of their support, since tuition and fee•
do '\ot pay the entire cost of a student's education. At
Pacific such gifts are a vital part of its operation. Offer
a parent's referral to other persons interested in Pacific's
future can be the greatest gift of all.
Response in financial help has been encouraging.
Pacific Parents have been responsible for gifts for current
expenses, furnishings for Pacific s Raymond College, and
for scholarships. A recent gift is a much-appreciated
microscope. Always, the donor is able to designate tht
use to be made of his gift and can see the results of his
generosity as the years go by.
Pacific Parents CAN and DO help in the Pad ft
Program.

La Jolla; Mr. and Mrs. Alex Debakcsy of Rancho Santa
Fe: and Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Oberg of San Diego.
Sixty-eight guests, including some of Pacific s present
students, turned out during the Christmas holidays for the
East Los Angeles County area meeting at the Huntingtonj
Sheraton Hotel in Pasadena. Mr. and Mrs. G. Wj
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In ~/jle "Pacc^tc
lrhart chaired the committee for the December 30
ent, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Cox of Claremont
id Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Dyer, Arcadia.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred D. Peirce, Hillsborough, began
e new year with enthusiasm, setting up the January 20
n Mateo County meeting in the home of Countess
Jlian Remillard Dandini. Sixty-two guests visited with
mpus representatives and Pacific Parents, Mrs. Alan
utchinson and Mrs. John Page, both of San Mateo,
ho assisted with arrangements.
In Marin County, the home of Dr. and Mrs. M. J.
[ackby in Kentfield was opened to more than 50 guests
l January 27. Mr. and Mrs. William K. Warnock
orked as chairmen with a committee of other Kentfield
tirents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Schreiber and the the host
id hostess.
Another recent area meeting was held February 17

r San Francisco County. Dr. and Mrs. Jess Rathbun
ok the full responsibility for the parent gathering at
e Sports Center, Lake Merced Boat House.
In Contra Costa County, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hair,
lamo, chose the Masonic Lodge in Orinda as the locale
r their February 24 meeting. Helping with arrangeents were Mr. and Mrs. R. Ausfahl of Orinda and
tr. and Mrs. Keller of Martinez.
A meeting is planned for Los Angeles County March
^ in the Social Hall of Westwood Methodist Church,
ith Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Wheatley as c h a i r m e n .
:rving on their committee ate Rev. and Mrs. W. H.

Merwin, North Hollywood; Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Lay
man, Glendale; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Scott, S a n t a
Monica; Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Soskin and Mr. and Mrs.
Lorenz C. Evers of Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. William
James, Gardena; and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Peterson
Rolling Hills.

Future Meetings Planned
Future meetings, as yet unscheduled, will be planned
by committees under the chairmanships of Mr. and Mrs.
Mansfield L. Clinnick, San Luis Obispo; Rev. and Mrs.
Dcnald Getty, San Jose; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer H. Gould,
Napa; Dr. and Mrs. Fillmore Gray, Carmel; Mr. and
Mrs. Walter E. Hall, Modesto; Mr. and Mrs. Max
Caldwell, Santa Cruz; Mr. and Mrs, B. E. Hinkle, Santa
Rosa; Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Maxwell, Fresno; Mr. and
Mrs. Hamilton Peers, Tulare; Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
Proudfoot, Sacramento; Mr. and Mrs. James A. Stutzman,
Bakersfield; Capt. and Mrs. Wallace Talbot, Jr., Santa
Ana; and Mr. and Mrs. James O. Williams, Stockton.

SfetCtty "Tfteettny- "Wteief, 4
Pacific Parents will gather on the campus for their
spring meeting May 4. Details concerning the fun-filled
get-together will be mailed directly to all parents. Mark
the date on your calendar now.

Pacific Parents in Kentfield,
the host group for the Marin
County area meeting January 27,
discuss the success of the
gathering, attended by over 50
guests. Standing left to right are
W. K. Warnock, Donald G.
Smiley, director of Pacific Parents,
Dr. M. J. Mackby and H. G.
Schreiber. Seated left to right
are Mrs. Schreiber, Mrs. Warnock
and Mrs. Mackby. The event
was held in the Mackby home.

EDUCATION
by DR. SAMUEL L. MEYER
ACADEMIC VICE-PRESIDENT

The following address was delivered by Dr. Samuel'
L. Meyer at Central Methodist Church in Stockton in'
observance of University of the Pacific Sunday, January
20. Nearly 200 Methodist churches across the CaliforniaNevada Conference observed Pacific Sunday as facultft
and administrative staff members and students filled the,
pulpits in recognition of Christian Higher Education.

On June 5, 1785, one hundred and seventy-eight
years ago next June, Bishop Francis Asbury laid the
cornerstone of Cokesbury College, the first Methodist
college on the continent of North America. From that
modest beginning at Abingdon, Maryland, the Methodist
Church has developed an extensive system of higher edu
cation which extends from Anchorage, in Alaska, to
Lakeland, in Florida, and from Montpelier, in Vermont,
to San Diego, in California.
In the June, 1962, issue of Together, the midmonth
magazine for Methodist families, there is a supplement
on Methodist-related schools, colleges, and universities.
Included in the list presented are eight universities,
twelve schools of theology, seventy-six senior colleges,
and twenty-one junior colleges. In addition to the eight
universities named in the list are other distinguished
institutions which were once Methodist-related but which
are no longer church connected. Among these are Vanderbilt IIniversity and the University of S o u t h e r n
California.
Why, may we ask, has the Methodist Church demon
strated such a consuming concern, such a "splendid
obsession," for education? Many reasons have been
given, many answers have been suggested. Perhaps the
reason may be found in the nature of the product!
In this year of 1963, what are the characteristics of
the product, the graduates, of church-related colleges?
Let us see!

1. The product of the church-related college
is COMPETENT,
In these days, many things are said about quality
education. At educational meetings, the phrase is reiter
ated again and again. On the campus of the churchrelated college or university it should never be an empty
cliche. A university's main job is education and for the
sake of its academic reputation all of its educational
efforts must be of the best.
We agree with Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam when,
speaking at a Founder's Day celebration on this verycampus in 1958, he said: "The church expects its edu
cational institutions to be educational institutions in fact,
to maintain the highest of educational standards, and to

be subjected to the scrutiny of properly qualified
standardizing bodies . . . The Christian college is neithetj
a rescue mission nor a social settlement, nor is it designed
to be a psychiatric couch or the healing service of a
revival meeting."
We agree with Dr. Kenneth I. Brown, formerly
Director of the Danforth Foundation, when he observed
that, "Many a church college has lost its moral right to
be recognized as a Christian college by its flimsy willing-!
ness to substitute good influence for the qualities of:
sound, effective, competent teaching.
And we agree with Dr. John O. Gross, "Mr. Metho
dist College." when he wrote, "A Christian college!
cannot substitute piety for good education. To associate
Christian education with poor education enhances neither,
religion nor education."
Here at Pacific, we honor and respect academic
achievement! We believe that we are, first and last, ant
educational institution. We believe that the central
focus on the campus of an institution of higher learning
should be learning. A university is dedicated to the
development of the mind. As has been said again and
again, that is the central gift of the university experience1.

he

•s,
x

Young people can go to dances, attend football
games, belong to organizations, support or oppose politi
cal ideologies, champion human rights, and, at the same
time, be far removed from a university campus. With
the Problems and Policies Committee of the American
Council on Education, here at Pacific, we believe that,
"The most important thing that can happen in an institu
tion of learning is learning: Learning to think, to relate,
to do. This process, seldom easy, involves the teacherscholar as well as the student. It derives from many
factors: native curiosity and the concern to know and
understand, stimulating teaching, adequate preparation p
of the student for the work he confronts, effective tools I
with which to work, and an ethos conducive to intel-j
lectual effort.
Here at Pacific, we are trying to create an "ethos,'
spirit, an attitude, an atmosphere in which academic
excellence plays a significant role in shaping the character
of the university community. From such a climate of
learning, the products of Pacific will come as young men
and young women of competence!
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...METHODISM'S SPLENDID OBSESSION
2. The product of the church-related colleae
COURAGEOUS.

There are those who describe the present generation
amue
college
youth as "beat," placid, apathetic, defeated,
on vt|
lere is nothing unusual about that. Each year, ever
inuar
ornut- ' ^e I can remember, writers have applied such terms
die current generation of college youth. It seems more
aculi)
cious
now than it once did because, on college and
'd the]
diversity campuses, it is creating a kind of spiritual
n.
kness. Defeat, fear, hopelessness, despair, dissension,
infusion, as well as beards, have come to be the tradearks of the so-called "campus intellectuals." T h i s
f i ed
akes
real scholars cringe with anguish. On some college
Either
tmpuses, the classroom, the publication, the lectureship,
ignd
even the chapel service, are used to disseminate this
of a
'-'trine of "defeatism."

1.

L

Let me read you a quotation: "The complacent, the
nerly
:rved :|ultitude, the rabble have always been content with
ht to Justing conditions. Their cry is a slogan that has rung
ling- fcwn through the corridors of centuries—"What's the use
:s of if going further!' You hear that cry today. Not only
the great open spaces, in the crowded jams on city
etho; reets, in great industrial centers, but even it rings
ithin our college walls—where least we might expect
llegS,
The majority of so-called students, content with things
ciate
they are, din the very gates of heaven with their wailither.'
|g cry . . . They are satisfied; satisfied to 'get by' with
leir daily assignments; satisfied to perform, perfunctom i tl ly, their routine experiments; satisfied to master the
rquired courses in higher mathematics; satisfied with
ntral fe as others live it, moving to and fro on the beaten
ning aths of civilization. They see no sense in struggling,
the- riving, or forging ahead. Imagination stunted, ambition
and aralyzed, constructive energy dissipated, they welcome
mceS he slogan of the complacent^ the multitude, the rabble,
rball hey join the procession of the masses."
ilitiWas the "today" mentioned in that quotation in
ame 963.-' No! Were the "so-called students" referred to
Pith lembers of the student generation of this academic
ican lear? No! Was the writer a crochety old man? Again
hat, -no. The paragraph I read to you was written by a
:itu
ollege senior in the Spring of 1929 about his own
ate, udent generation! Who composed the fearful, apathetic,
ner omplacent, satisfied student generation of that day?
any nterestingly enough, you and I, the fathers and the
and I withers of the student generation of this day!
:ion | To illustrate this point in somewhat lighter vein,
>ols t me read a little poem, if you will allow me to dignify
telby that term, which I clipped from The Kansas City
m,at some years ago. It goes like this:

TUCp

:terl
of
len

t

'My grandad notes the world's worn cogs
And says we're going to the dogs;
His grandad in his house of logs
Swore things were going to the dogs;
His dad amid the Flemish bogs
Groaned ugh; We're going to the dogs;

The cave-man in his queer skin togs
Snarled Gad! We're going to the dogs;
But this is what I'd like to state
Those dogs have had an awful wait."
This is not a time of doubt, anxiety and fear; rather,
it is a day of hope, confidence and opportunity. We
should not turn and run from the problems which beset
us, rather, we should stand and fight with the courage
that is our Christian heritage!
Endowed with such courage, the product of Pacific
will provide the scholars, the scientists, the businessmen,
the homemakers, the educational and religious who will
solve the problems of this day—tomorrow—and of all
the tomorrows that will ever be!
3. The product of the church-related colleae
is COMMITTED.
The educational system is incomplete that ignores
man s spiritual development. The cultivation of the
mind alone does not constitute an education—it is a
fragment of education. The whole man, wisely directed
and committed to the permanent values, is really our
concern.
Dean Liston Pope, of the Yale University School
of Divinity, has stated this problem clearly when he
wrote: "Intellectual development is rudderless at best
and dangerous at worst when isolated from moral con
victions and personal commitments that are religious in
character."
Along this same line, Bishop Fulton J. Sheen asks:
Would we say that a man was a learned mathematician
if he did not know the first principles of Euclid? Would
we say that a man was a profound physicist if he did not
know the first principles of light, sound, and heat? Can
we say that a man is truly educated who is ignorant of
the first principles of life and truth and love—which
is God?"
The challenge which a dangerous future presents to
the young people of our day has been expressed by Rabbi
Silver: Education which stops with efficiency may prove
a menace to man and to society. The most dangerous
criminal may be the man who is plentifully endowed
with the gifts of concentration and imagination but with
no morals. The most dangerous epochs in civilization are
those in which the mind of the race has outdistanced its
spirit, in which the increased power of the race, made
available through new discoveries and inventions, is not
harnessed and guided by an equally increased ethical
purpose and by higher consecrations."
Another statement which is helpful as we seek to
understand the distinctive role of the church-related
college or university was prepared in 1957 by repesentatives of the National Council of Churches of Christ in
the U.S.A. and of the College and University Department
of the National Catholic Educational Association. It went
(continued on page fourteen)
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DR. ROCKWELL D. HUNT, MR. CALIFORNIA, WAS HONORED BY A HOST OE
FRIENDS FEBRUARY 3 DURING A SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY RECEPTION AND DINNER ON THE
PACIFIC CAMPUS TO CELEBRATE HIS 95TH BIRTHDAY.
WITH EMPHASIS THE NOTED HISTORIAN-AUTHOR POINTED OUT THAT NOW THAI
HE HAS REACHED 95, HE IS "NOT THROUGH YET" AND GAVE HIS OWN EVALUATION
TO SOME OF THE SIGNIFICANT PRINCIPLES HE HAS LIVED BY IN HIS LIFETIME.

Begin early. I began going to school at five, in a small
country one-room, one-teacher school, and have been
going to school ever since.

Don't allow hindering conditions to stop you. They are \ s
sure to arise; but every obstacle may be overcome.

Put things away—save them. You never know when
you'll wish you had them—if never, no harm done.

Noted writers on hand to extend their felicitations to Dr.
Hunt were Mrs. Marian Garthwaite, author of children's
stories, left; Mrs. Bert Roderick (Edith Moore Jarrett), writer
of a high school Spanish series; and Julia Altrocchi, author
of books dealing with the early West, right.

Organize materials: that makes them yours, makes
valuable. I now wish I had been more efficient in
this particular, from an earlier date.

Preserve a true perspective. Distractions multiply;
don't let the side-shows swallow the main tent!
Nothing can take the place of concentration.

Retire late, but never completely. Always have more to
do than you can hope to complete; be content to
leave something uncompleted.

Search out the meaning and purpose of your life. Be.
your own master—make everything bend to your
central purpose, directly or indirectly.

Three sons of the distinguished guest and their wives
shared in the birthday celebration. They are, left to right,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hunt, Long Beach; Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Hunt, Palos Verdes; and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hunt,
Oakdale.
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LOS ANGELES CLUB —President Herm Saunders
40 reports his group has added after-dinner dancing to
the March 15 program at La Canada Country Club.
American composer Roy Harris will join his wife,' Pianist
ohana Harris, and President Burns as special guests
or the occasion. Reservations are being made with Mrs
Toe Tudor, 5180 Princess Anne Road, La Canada.
STANISLAUS-MERCED CLUB—A family picnic
at the Modesto Racquet Club this summer is one of the
first projects being undertaken by the new club president,
Roger Wickman '52, elected to office at the January 23
dinner meeting. Details for the fun-fest will be an
nounced later.

i
NAPA-SOLANO CLUB —Clayton Long '40, prin
small!
I cipal at Redwood Junior High School, hopes to encourage
been
all Pacific alums in the area to turn out en masse for the
big spring meeting May 16. President Burns and Johana
Harris, concert pianist from the Conservatory, will be
r special guests at the gala affair.
CLAYTON LONG
Napa-Solano

them

„ M

DON WEBB
Stockton
(Right)

SI OCKTON CLUB —Provost W. B. Martin of Ray
mond College will discuss the theory "The Way of the
Egghead is Hard" at the March 1 meeting at Raymond
College. Stockton alums will be treated to dessert and
coffee as well as a tour of the first cluster college accord
ing to Don Webb '50, president.
SACRAMENTO CLUB —A change of date to March
23 at the Sacramento Inn has been announced by Chair
man Bill Wirt. Following an informal social hour, alums
of the Capitol city will have the opportunity to visit with
special guests from the University beginning at 7:30 p.m.
s,

M
i

MONTEREY PENINSULA CLUB— The inviting
setting at Asilcmar will be the gathering place for Mom
terey and Santa Cruz Pacific alumni March 22. Dr.
Martin, head of Raymond College, will be the featured
speaker at the 7 o'clock dinner meeting.
ATA1 JOSE CLUB Dr. Ray McCall, president of
the Pacific alumni group in the San Jose area, will be
one of many, he hopes, who will turn out for the final
varsity basketball game of the season Saturday, March 9.
Pacific's boosters plan a get-together following the TigerSan Jose State College tangle in the Civic Auditorium.

There is a new philosophy at the campus alumni
^~that a Pacific grad should be an alumnus early
in life.
'
And to implement this 'instant alumni" program,
Larry Leasure, talented musician and student leader has
been added to the staff as assistant manager.
Larry is in charge of a new student-alumni relations
program designed to stimulate interest in Alumni Associ
ation activities and to encourage students to take part in
these activities early in their alumni life.
There has been noticeable interest in alumni programs
on the part of younger graduates, Jerry Kirsten '47,
Pacific Alumni president, commented. The 21-year-old
senior from Santa Barbara whose Pacific career has been
one of music leadership, campus activities and scholarships, seems ideal to implement the program.
A former student of another Pacific grad, Henry
Brubeck, who is head of the instrumental music program
for tne Santa Barbara school system, young Leasure ar
rived on campus as a freshman with a reputation of
proven musical talent. The baritone has cut Capital
Records as part of the team, "Frankie and Larry", and
completed a lj^-month promotional tour from Canada
to Mexico.
He discontinued the Capitol contract to engage in
a whirlwind campus life. From a dance band in'high
school, he shifted to organizing a dance orchestra at
Pacific, the Pacific Jazz Sextet.
The handsome drum major has strutted at the head
of Pacific's band for three years, and has just completed
his third year as chairman for the Band Frolic.
The native Ohioan is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Everett Leasure of Santa Barbara. His father is executive
vice-president of H. C. Stevens Corporation.
Scholarships have been awarded for both musical pro
ficiency and scholastic achievement to the energetic young
man. For the past three years he has directed the Pacific
Pep Band under a fellowship.
Larry's name appears in Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities for 1963. Add to his list of
campus activities the Pacific Jazz Workshop, Rally com
missioner, Blue Key honorary, Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia,
Phi Sigma Kappa, and Student California T e a c h e r s
Association. He will graduate in June with a degree
from the School of Education.
The Board of the Alumni Association has appointed
a student-alumni committee, headed by Cornelius M.
Bud Sullivan 55 to develop an alumni relations pro
gram for students on campus. Larry will also work on
this committee. Other committee members are students,
Robert Sauers, Healdsburg; Ben Kwong, Menlo Park;
Howard Campbell, Great Falls, Mont.; and Meredith
Muller, Oakland. Alumni members are Joan Ulrich and
Paul Berger.

Football
by RON REINA, Sports Information Director
With an eye to the long-range future the University
of rhe Pacific began 20 days of spring practice Thursday,
February 7 with 49 footballers turning out.
Culminating the drills on Saturday, March 9, with the
annual Varsity-Alumni Game in Pacific Memorial Sta
dium, the Tigers will work once each day at 4:00 p.m.
except for Saturdays and holidays at 10:00 a.m.
The main task of coach John Rohde will be to fill the
shoes of 19 departing seniors with only seven returning
lettermen, junior college transfers and freshman squad
graduates. The job will not be easy. The departure of
performers like Roy Williams, John Gamble, Aaron
Youngblood and Jack Sparrow, to name a few, has left
Pacific with only a handful of experienced players.

Returning Lettermen All Linemen
The rebuilding chore will include an ambitious fresh
man program in the fall pointing towards the 1964-65-66
seasons. The 1963 Tiger varsity will be small in number,
green in experience at many positions and l a c k i n g
depth in the backfield. All seven returning lettermen are
linemen.
Heading the list of returnees is left tackle Don
Shackelford, 6-3, 240 pound senior from Tulare. Don
has started every game at Pacific and has been rated by
the coaching staff as the most consistent performer the
past two seasons.
In 1962 he was chosen first team Methodist AllAmerica, and honorable mention All-Coast. In 1961, as
a sophomore, he was scouted by professional teams as
early as the third game of the season. He has been
praised by opposing coaches as well as players and was
named on numerous all-opponent teams.

Other returning monogram winners are left guard
Bob Scardina, San Jose, a starter for the past two seasons :
Buck Del Nero, Stockton, at right end; Terry Marshburn.
San Luis Obispo, at right guard; Dave Pett, Taft, right
tackle; Ray Raffo, San Rafael, center; and Ted Watkins,
Modesto, the team's leading pass receiver, at left end.

JC Transfers Fill Quaterback Spots
With most of the backfield lost, JC transfers will ft
have to do the quarterbacking. Mike Hair, Alamo,
squadman who played right half last season, will take
over at fullback. Another squadman. Smiley Verduzco,
Pittsburg, moves into a halfback slot.
Outstanding junior college transfers include Bob
Irwin from the 1961 Bakersfield Junior College Rose 5
Bowl team; Tom Strain, John Billecci and Van Boschetti
from Diablo Valley JC; Simon Molini and John Balla
from Stockton College, and Ernie Zermeno from Hartnell
JC.
Up from the Frosh are two outstanding ex-Stockton
prepsters in Eddie Simas and Vern Garrison. Simas,
first prepster to run a 9.6 100 yard dash in the Stockton
area, will bring his speed to the left halfback position
while Garrison, a Los Angeles Shrine Game performer
moves into a tackle spot. He has been described by line
coach Tiny Campora as another future Pacific line great
in the tradition of Bill Striegel, Bob Denton, John Nisby,
Gene Cronin, Duane Putnam and Carl Kammerer.
Many of the above named alumni along with Jack
Meeks, Willie Hector, Sid Hall, Tom Flores, Kenny
Castles, Willie Richardson can put the Tiger varsity to
a stern test on March 9 at the annual Varsity-Alumni
game. This year's contest will be played in Pacific
Memorial Stadium at 1:30 with many door prizes given
away during the afternoon.

6th ANNUAL VARSITY-ALUMNI GAME
ALUMNUS EDDIE MACON

ALUMNUS CARL KAMMERER

SATURDAY
MARCH 9
1:30 O'CLOCK
PACIFIC STADIUM
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Admissions
Dean
Receives
H.H.D. Honor
DR. TAYLOR

I

Elliott J. Taylor, dean of admissions, was awarded
the degree of Doctor of Humanities at Illinois Wesleyan
University February 6 during the institution's 113th
Founder's Day convocation.
The honorary degree was conferred by President
Lloyd M. Bertholf, dean of College of the Pacific from
1948 until he took the administrative post in Bloomington 10 years later.

Dr. Taylor graduated from Pacific in 1928 and did
. additional study at the University of Vienna and Co
lumbia University. He has served as assistant to the
president of Collegio Monte Mario in Rome, Italy
assistant director of the Near East Foundation in Albania
for six years; and was teacher, director of counseling and
acting dean at Reedly Junior College for eight years.
j
j

While at Pacific, Dr. Taylor has developed an outprogram of college-managed tours, overseas and
domestic, for which academic credit may be earned. He
also holds the position of scholarship officer and coordi
nator of veterans affairs at Pacific.

standing

In Kiwanis International, Taylor is a past governor
of the California-Nevada-Hawaii district. He belongs
to several scholarly societies and fraternities, including
the National Education Association, Phi Delta Kappa"
Phi Kappa Phi, Pi Gamma Mu and Pi Kappa Delta.

Pacific Seniors Recognized
By Fellowship Foundation
Two Stockton seniors at the University of the Pacific,
John P. Tubbs and Gary A. Wiler, have earned places
on the Honorable Mention list for Woodrow Wilson
Fellowships leading to careers in college teaching.
The two students were nominated for the Woodrow
Wilson national competition by their department chair
men last fall, and in January were interviewed by the
western regional committee of the Fellowship Founda
tion. They were judged on their superior a c a d e m i c
records, their autobiographies, the nature of their pro
fessors recommendations and performances in their inter
views. Tubbs is a psychology major and Wiler is special
izing in political science.

Basketball Coach
Van Sweet Resigns
Van Sweet, head coach of the University of the Pacific
basketball team for 11 years, has announced his resigna
tion, effective at the end of the current season.
No successor has been named for the man who also
wears the hats of golf coach and stadium manager. Sweet
plans to leave the field of coaching entirely and devote
his efforts in the area of consulting and guidance. He
will receive his credentials in pupil personnel services
this summer.
Sweet, a graduate of Baylor University who received
his master's degree at Pacific, came to Stockton in 1947
to coach Stockton College. He coached the junior college
to a championship in the Big Eight before coming to
Pacific in 1952.
I would have liked to have coached the present
boys through their senior year, but I decided to give the
new coach a chance with some material coming back,"
Sweet said. Two sophomores and seven juniors will be
returning to Pacific next season.

Class of 1927 Establishes
Permanent Fund for Pacific
The Class of 1927 has announced the establishment
of a five-year plan to build a "Class of 1927 Permanent
Fund" for use in the Pacific program.
Sentiment was expressed at the 35-year Class Reunion
that the Class of 1927 should take this means to continue
indefinitely as an active participant in the activities and
growth of its university, said B. E. Claypool, Sacramento,
chairman for the project.
Final decision on the use to which the Fund will be
put will be made at the 40-year Class Reunion in 1967.
The fund should be built to an amount which will
provide an income adequate to accomplish a purpose
consistent with the standards and ideals of the class; a
purpose which will secure respect for the class, both
from its members and from those in future years with
whom the Class of 1927 will be directly and tangibly
linked," according to Fund committee members.
Suggested purposes for the Fund have included one
or more partial or complete annual scholarships, a stu
dent loan fund, an annual lecture series, the purchase of
furnishings for residence halls, and the purchase of
library books.
Other Fund committee members are James H. Corson,
Millbrae; Charles W. Easterbrook, Porterville; M. P.
Stark, San Jose; and Henderson E. McGee, Stockton.
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Pharmacy Students Win Award

Homecoming—October 12, 1963

Second place award in the Pharmacy Colleges cate
gory of the 1962 National Pharmacy Week Window
Display contest went to the University of the Pacific
student chapter of the American Pharmaceutical Associa
tion, it was announced by the executive director of the
sponsoring association in Washington, D. C.

Homecoming 1963 at University of the Pacific will be
October 12, it was voted this month by members of the .
Board of Directors, Pacific Alumni Association.

The award will be presented to Pacific representatives
at the association's annual meeting in Miami May 12-17.
Student officers for the Pacific chapter are Willis Corkern,
Las Vegas, president; Gordon Peterson, Turlock, vicepresident; Shirley Alves, Madera, secretary; and William
Soares, San Joaquin, treasurer. Dr. Charles W. Roscoe
is faculty advisor.

Geological Institute Lecturer

The Homecoming football game will be with Fresno
State College. Keeping in existence the same general ,
format as for previous Homecoming festivities, commit
tees to carry out the program will be announced soon,
according to Donald E. Payne, executive manager.

Chris Kjeldsen Memorial Trophy
The Chris Kjeldsen perpetual memorial trophy which
will be awarded annually to Pacific's most inspirational
basketball player, was presented to the University by the
Sacramento Pacific Quaterback Club earlier this month.

Dr. John C. Crowell, assistant professor of geology
at UCLA, will speak to the Stockton and campus com
munities March 6, 7 and 8, under the sponsorship of the
American Geological Institute.

As chairman for the project, former Pacific athlete
Bud Watkins presented the trophy at the Pacific-Loyola j
game to Dr. Paul Stagg, Pacific's athletic director, and :
Kenny Kjeldsen, son of the late Pacific basketball and
swimming coach.

The noted geologist will discuss the San Andreas
fault and related phenomenal movements at a public
meeting Thursday. Other discussions and talks will be
held with student groups and at an informal faculty
dinner during his campus visit.

Summer Research Grant

Dr. Crowell, a native of Pennsylvania, received his
bachelor of science degree from the University of Texas
and his master's and Ph.D. degrees from UCLA. Re
ceiving both Guggenheim and Fulbright Fellowships, the
authority on structure and general geology served as a
resident professor in Austria. Fie also has b e e n a n
assistant geologist for Shell Oil Company. His affiliations
include the American Geological Society and the Ameri
can Association of Petroleum Geologists.

Highway Conference Nears
Baun Hall, the location of the School of Engineering
on the Pacific campus, will be the information center
for the Sixth Annual Highway Conference March 5, 6
and 7.
The three-day program is being sponsored by the
Department of Civil Engineering, School of Engineer
ing, under the direction of Dean Henderson E. McGee.
Registration fee for the Conference is $3 to cover the
partial cost of publishing and mailing the Conference
Proceedings to each registrant.
Further information is available by calling HOward
4-7781, ext. 57, or writing Dean Henderson E. McGee,
University of the Pacific.

A $16,500 National Science Foundation grant has j
been received by Pacific for the support of a summer
research program in marine biology, paleontology and
systematic zoology at the Marine Station at Dillon Beach.
The research program, under the direction of Dr. Joel
W. Hedgpeth, will be supported by the grant for a threeyear period.

A Cappella Choir Tour
The University of the Pacific A Cappella Choir has
scheduled its twenty-seventh Annual Spring Tour March
9 through 17. Included on the itinerary are the following
cities:
Saturday, March 9—Bishop 8 p.m.
Sunday, March 10—Bishop Churches, morning concerts
Bakersfield 8 p.m.
Monday, March 11—Fresno 1 p.m.
Clovis 8 p.m.
Tuesday, March 12—Alhambra 8 p.m.
Wednesday, March 13—Santa Monica 8 p.m.
Thursday, March 14—Huntington Beach 1 p.m.
Friday, March 15—Reseda 8 p.m.
Saturday, March 16—Santa Cruz 8 p.m.
Sunday, March 17—Santa Cruz morning

f
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1 9 2 6
FLORENCE SCOTT VAN GILDER
has become a registered parliamen
tarian and is currently practicing in
Stockton.
1 9 2 8
DR. GEORGE H. KNOLES, execu
tive head of the Department of His
tory, Stanford University, was a guest
speaker on the World Affairs Forum
in Garberville recently. Dr. Knoles
has been associated with Stanford
since 1935 and has written several
books and articles which have been
published in several countries.
19 2 9
MARION VAN GILDER SCHROVEN
has been named to the Board of
Women's Educational and Industrial
Union in Rochester for a three-year
term.
19 3 8
EILEEN COGGIN is organist for
the First Church of Christ Scientist
in Berkeley.
19 4 0
JOSEPH TUDOR, vice-president of
Pacific Mutual Insurance i n L o s
Angeles, has returned to his office
after an absence of two months. The
Tudors make their h o m e i n L a
Canada.
19 4 7
ROBERT F. ATKINSON, realtorowner of the Alexander Allen Co.
in Oakland, was named Realtor of
the Year at the Inaugural luncheon
of the Oakland Real Estate Board
this month. He has served as a mem
ber of the Board of Trustees of the
Oakland Urban Renewal Foundation,
as OREB director since 1958, and
has served two successive terms as
chairman of the Professional Conduct
committee and as board treasurer. He
is now serving as district vice-presi
dent from the Piedmont-Montclair
area. Atkinson was recently appointed

a member of a statewide panel of the
California Real Estate Association. He
and his wife, Jane, live at 101 Scenic
Avenue, Piedmont, with their twins,
Jennifer and Robert Jeffrey, 6.
CHARLES CURRIER is manager of
the Disneyland Hotel at Anaheim.
19 4 9
STANLEY LICHTENSTEIN has been
appointed director of television pro
gramming development for the UHF
television stations of Kaiser Broad
casting Division, Kaiser Industries
Corporation. He has been in com
mercial television for 14 years, and
for the past five years was film and
music director for KTVU-TV in San
Francisco-Oakland.
19 5 0
DONALD L. LEHMANN who was
on the Pacific faulty for seven years,
is now on the faculty at Whitman
College, Walla Walla, Wash. Under
a $60,000 National Institute of Health
Research grant, Dr. Lehmann will do
further research on sleeping sickness
on the West Coast of Africa upon
his return from Uganda, East Africa.
A fifth child, Carolyn Victoria, was
born to the Lehmanns last October.
19 5 1
THOMAS HAYNES replaces Jessica
Marcelli as conductor of the Young
People's Symphony Orchestra, com
posed of qualifying high school musi
cians from most East Bay commun
ities. The 26-year-old group will
appear in its second concert March
31 at the Berkeley Community Thea
tre, and will present its final concert
of the season in May, sponsored by
the Kiwanis Club of Berkeley. Haynes
is also director of the Berkeley High
School Orchestra. He is a former
conductor and member of the board
of the Northern California Honor
Orchestra and conducted the Junior
Bach Festival Orchestra for seven
years.

19 5 2
JACK C. GILES has started his
fifth year as a civilian with the United
States Armed Forces Radio and Tele
vision Service in Hollywood. Jack is
a radio director, a position he held
while stationed there with the Air
Force. He lives with his wife, Janet,
and their son, Mark, in Burbank.
ROGER WICKMAN reports that the
class project, to finance a s t e r e o
set for t h e U n i v e r s i t y , i s
progressing nicely to date. Twelve
donors have contributed $85 toward
its purchase. All class members are
asked to return either their pledge
cards or their checks by April 1. Con
tributors include WENDY HAMMOND
SMITH, DOUGLAS AND ERNESTINE
FERRARI NULL, NORMAN AND JOAN
TENNANT SCHADE, CARLO SIMONI,
NANCY BAILEY MONNICH, ESTHER
LIPSEY, KARINE SNYDER LYON, E.
EDWARD SWEENEY, R. L. DREW, and
DON SMITH.
19 5 5
PATRICIA JOAN BOYER-NIX has
moved from her Roseville home to
1106B North Carrizo, Midland, Tex.
19 5 7
JOSEPH G. NATOLI has been ap
pointed to the research division of
Metal & Thermit Corporation, Rail
way, N. J. as a research chemist in
the Process Development Laboratory.
He had been a research chemist for
National Airline Division of Allied
Chemical Corporation since 1960. He
is married and resides in Parlin, N. J.
19 5 8
ART ROBERSON is the author of
the play, "Don't Leave Go of My
Hand," presented last semester by
Pacific's Studio Theatre, and "Did
You Hear?" a book he is developing
for a planned musical comedy. Rober
son, his wife, Esther, and their two
young sons, live in Stockton where he
is a social worker for the County
Welfare Department.
-13
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PAT SWAIN RAUGUST is kept busy
caring for her children, 4-year-old
Steve, Shannon, I f / y e a r s , a n d
Kathie, 17 months, in their home at
Salinas. Her husband is associated
with the Southern Pacific Railroad.
BARRIE WELLS heads the Music
Department at Yuba C i t y H i g h
School. After producing a terrific
marching band, he has prepared the
band members, through group and
individual lessons, for an outstanding
concert season.
JAMES E. ACHTERBERG is associ
ated with the firm of MacBrien Edu
cational Consultants, Inc., in New
Hope, Pa.
DR. CARL L. STOCKING , promi
nent in youth work in California,
Kansas and Massachusetts, is presi
dent of the Northern CaliforniaNevada Council of Churches.

19 5 9
ELAINE BLUM PARRISH has begun

her fourth year as director of choral
music at Yuba City High School.
She was selected as musical director
cf the Yuba-Sutter Oratorio Society
which presents Handel's Messiah each
Christmas. Elaine was married June
15 to James Parrish, a broadcast en
gineer now in partnership a t t h e
"Music World" in Yuba City.
CALVIN MAAS , living in Lodi,
recently returned from Japan where
he served a three year special term as
missionary. While in Japan he taught
English in a Japanese C h r i s t i a n
College.

1 9 6 1
Pharmacy graduate DAVID LEACH
is on six-months active reserve duty
at an army hospital in Houston, Tex.

Methodism's Splendid Obsession
(continued from page seven)
like this: "The Christian college offers to our generation
an interpretation of the whole of knowledge, a way of
lite and learning, and a sense of earthly vocation and
eternal purpose, without which science and arts, inven
tions and technology may enslave and destroy mankind."
The importance of the continuance of such institu
tions has been emphasized by Dr. Ralph W. Sockman
when he said, "If we are to safeguard our freedom, we
must have men whose oath we can trust in court and
whose word we can also trust in the marketplace. We
need men who are responsible enough to bear their own
burdens and good enough to bear one another's burdens.
These church-related colleges have given Godly ideals
to cur nation's youth, furthered social reforms, trained
political and religious leaders." Then Dr. Sockman goes
on to say, "Many of these fine Christian colleges are
today fighting for their lives—if they fail America will
fail."
A Christian college cannot take lightly its responsi
bility to be Christ's witness. In my judgment, the plat
form set up by the founder of the American University
at Beirut, Lebanon, should be adopted by all church
colleges and universities. It reads: "This college is for
all conditions of men without regard to color, race,
nationality, or religion. A man, black, white, or yellow,
may enter here and enjoy all of the advantages of this
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MRS. WAYNE (SHARON YOUNG)
HAWKINS is living on Richmond

Blvd. in Oakland.
JAN

DE

ANGELES BEEKMAN,,.

former Tammy Tiger, teaches kinder
garten classes in Turlock as well as
direct her church youth choir and
enjoy other hobbies. Previously she
taught at a school for army personnel
at Wurtzburg, Germany, where her
husband, Bob, was stationed.
1 9 6 2
JOHN R. MORRIS , an airman third I
class with the U. S. Air Force, has|
been reassigned to North Highlands
Air National Guard Base, following
his graduation from the U. S. Air
Force technical training course for
administrative specialists at Amarillo
AFB, Texas.

institution and go out believing in one God, in many
gods, or in none. But it will be impossible for anyone
to continue with us long without knowing what we
believe to be the truth and our reasons for that belief.
If we adhere to that profession of purpose, we can
surely expect that most, though certainly not all, of the
products of Pacific will leave this beautiful place deeply
and permanently committed to the Christian faith!
COMPETENT, COURAGEOUS, COMMITTED—
these terms we have applied to the products of the
University of the Pacific! We believe they are applicable.
You will notice that each begins with the letter "C."
You know full well that in the expression, "Christian
education," the word "Christian" is an adjective modify
ing "education." As such, it signifies a special attribute
which is not a part of the thing itself. When a college
or university takes upon itself the name "Christian,"
it must, of necessity, be different from other colleges
and universities. People expect more from it than from
institutions that make no such claim!
By selecting the three terms, "COMPETENT,"
"COURAGEOUS," "COMMITTED," each beginning
with the letter "C," as does the word "Christian," and
using each as an adjective modifying the "product of
Pacific," we want you to see that the University of the
Pacific, as a Christian university, gives t h e w o r d ,
"Christian," the modifier of "education," its full sig
nificance. It testifies that Pacific shares, with the rest of
Methodism, its "splendid obsession!"

Pacific
BENEFACTOR WALTER RAYMOND PASSES
University of the Pacific benefactor Walter Raymond,
for whom the first cluster college was named, died Januiry 30 in Woodland Memorial Hospital.
Mr. Raymond was described as a man with a vision
>y President Burns as he paid tribute to the devoted
:hurchman during final services.
Mr. Raymond was a man of the soil—a man who
rleared the land, developed it, and worked along side
he man in the field, lending a helping hand whenever
t was needed. Looking into the future, this man who
vas touched with greatness, has provided for the edu:ation of future generations, and will continue to effect
he lives of many others, Dr. Burns added.

Mr. Raymond deeded land in the Knight's Landing
area to the university in I960, resulting in the opening
of Raymond College last September. Other Raymond
properties are now being managed by Pacific. George
Wilson, a Pacific regent is assisting with administration.

Executive

JVHeeting

Henderson E. McGee, dean of the School of Engi
neering, and Dr. Marc Jantzen, dean of the School of
Education, will give special presentations at the March 4
executive meeting of Pacific Associates.
The luncheon meeting will begin at 12:15 o'clock in
Anderson Hall North Dining Room.

Parents UNTewsletter
This issue of the Parents Newsletter is coming to you
hrough the courtesy of the Pacific Review. For those
>arents who are new to Pacific this semester we should
ndicate that we ciruculate quarterly a n e w s l e t t e r
vith information concerning the undergraduate program
t the University.
The beginning of a new semester is frequently a
lme of reappraisal, particularly for the freshman student.
Le has had a semester of University work and has been
valuated by several members. What's more, he has
lad a chance to evaluate his own progress and perhaps
'e-orient himself to new goals. He has also had an
pportunity to check his academic accomplishment against
he results of his testing program. This is the time when
tudents could well confer with their advisers concerning
ither their progress or their lack of it.
Each student now has an academic record which is
eviewed by the Personnel Committee semi-annually,
f his average drops below a "C" level he is placed on
robation; all such students have been notified of their
tanding and of course it is expected that they will pass
his information on to their parents. We do not send
Juplicate notices to parents for we feel that the more
nature approach is to make the individual student reponsible for his own record.

Counseling Center Maintained
It is well known that the pressures of University life
lo produce severe tensions and other mental health probems among students. To help care for these problems
ve maintain a Counseling Center to assist students to
nake progress toward psychological maturity and to help
hem achieve the goals of the academic community. The

Center maintains this principle of confidentiality of infor
mation and the freedom from "advice giving." Of course,
the student who seeks this service should not expect an
swers to all problems or quick cures for troubles.
Available at the Center are the following services:
Psychodiagnostic testing — A testing program de
signed to provide clues to the source of a student's emo
tional, social or academic maladjustments.
Counseling — For a limited number of students
personal counseling will be available to help them under
stand and deal with emotional problems. Referral to other
therapeutic services on campus and in the community
will also be made.
Referral — In many cases the Counseling Center
can offer direct referral to specialists or to agencies which
specialize in the area in which the student needs help.
These include the Reading Clinic, the Speech and Hear
ing Clinic and a Psychiatric Consultant.
We welcome inquiries from parents so that we can
correspond on a more personal level. If there is more
information which you would like to have about the
progress of your son or daughter, please feel free to
write.
Edward S. Betz
Dean of Students

SPRING SEMESTER CALENDAR
Easter Vacation .... April 7-15 inclusive
Advanced Registration for Fall .
May 10-17
Final Examinations .... May 29-June 8
Commencement Day
June 9

-15
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parents

MARCH 3
Area Meeting for Alameda County
Edgewater Hotel, Japanese Room, 3:00-5:00

MARCH 24
Area Meeting for Sacramento County
Sacramento Inn, Sierra Room, 3:00-5:00

MARCH 31
Area Meeting for Santa Cruz County
Max Caldwell Home, 415 Mira Mar Drive
Santa Cruz, 3:00-5:00

special

events

MARCH 1-18
Raymond College Art Exhibit
Works of Helen Dooley

MARCH 5-6-7
Highway Conference
9:00 to 12:00 a.m.; 1:00 to 4:00 p.m.

MARCH 6-7-8
Guest Geologist, Dr. John C. Crowell

MARCH 9
Class Agents Brunch
Grace Covell Dining Hall, 11:00 a.m.

MARCH 21
Dr. Zelma George
United States Delegate to the United Nations
Conservatory, 11:00 a.m.

MARCH 28
Professor Rom Landau
Author-Traveler-Lecturer on Morocco
Conservatory, 11:00 a.m.

MARCH 29
Sixteenth Annual Spring Institute
California History Foundation
12:00 noon through the evening

MARCH 30
Jedediah Smith Society Breakfast, 7:45 a.m.

music
MARCH 3

Junior Recital
Constance Neville, piano
Conservatory, 4:00 p.m.

MARCH 5

Student Recital
Linda Agee, soprano
Evelyn Westinghouse, mezzo soprano
Conservatory, 8:15 p.m.

MARCH 12

Faculty Recital
John Huxford, piano; Gordon Finlay, trumpet
Allan Jones, trombone
Conservatory, 8:15 p.m.

MARCH 15

Pacific Jazz Concert
Raymond College, Great Hall, 8:00 p.m.

MARCH 24

Friends of Chamber Music
Israli Chamber Orchestra
Raymond College, Great Hall, 6:00 p.m.

MARCH 26

Student Recital
Rico Serbo, tenor;
William Barker, bass-baritone;
Frank Guss, cello; David Peters, piano
Conservatory, 8:15 p.m.

MARCH 31

Recital, 2 Piano
Edward Shadbolt and Paul Switzler
Conservatory, 4:00 p.m.

play

box

theatre

MARCH 1-2
"As You Like It"

MARCH 7-8-9
"Death Takes A Holiday"

MARCH 27- 28 -29-30
"Bells Are Ringing" MUSICAL
All Performances 8:00 p.m.

pacific

alumni

MARCH 15
p o r t s

MARCH 2
Basketball
Pepperdine College at Stockton
Stagg High School, 6:15 and 8:15 p.m.

MARCH 9
Varsity—Alumni Football Game
Memorial Stadium, 1:30 p.m.

Los Angeles Pacific Alumni Club
LaCanada Country Club, LaCanada

MARCH 22
Monterey Peninsula Pacific Alumni Club
Asilomar in Pacific Grove

MARCH 23
Sacramento Pacific Alumni Club
Sacramento Inn

